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CHAPTER 1

Signtfyiog at the Crossroads
African-American Traditions of the Folk Banio

The slaves selecred to go to the Grear Farm . . . would
make the dense old woods, for miles around, reverberate
with their wild songs, revealing ar once the highest joy
and the deepesr sadness. -u'"*';t;;;'"t#:;'x';i:::'{t:::
fB]lack vernacular rradition stands . . . at that liminal
crossroads of culture contacr . . . at which Africa meets
Afro-America.

-Henry Louis Gates Jr ., Tbe Signifling Monkey 1988

Twentieth-century banjo tradition is intricate and rests on an old
African-American heritage. Reports about the African roots of the
banjo and its rransplanration to the New \7orld appear in the early
written records of British and French travelers and traders. Black
banjo tradition, while fragile today, continues to survive. To sug-
gest the narure of this sparsely documented tradition, I intend first to
e4plore the continuity between early slave practices and the banjo play-
ing of three present-day black musicians in the North Carolina Pied-
mont-Dink Roberts, John Snipes, and Odell Thompson-and then
to describe the place of the banjo in African-American instrumen-

,.. , tal ensembles. This discussion will suggest the cultural significance' .: .  ?. ' i$f the African insrrumenr ro its playeis in the New \forld.
ffi; Information about the fact tliat African Americans p"iayed the

lo appears in the early written records describing the banjo it-
f. At the same time that these accounts provide valuable docu-

"ntation 
about the banjo, many of them are objectionable, for

reflect the condescending atiitudes of often colonial-minded
lers who were confronting the unfamiliar. These records, in fact,
pl the changing abilities of the documentors to understand and
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Guinea Negro Song

The EngeleY man he [s]real-a me'

And give me Pretty red coat-ee

"n]'io.i'*"iAmericanl 

man he' ta-kee me

And make me fence rail toa-tee'

The Eng-lie man he'teal me'

A lack ta lou-li-Ia-na'

A lack ta lou-lalaY'

And carry me to Ber-gi-my [Virginia]'-'z

The Path of the.African-American 
Banio 't

ffi;;; Black DiasPora l

ffi ,",'$lilJ:?ffif{'*ir:tf:tl:iFi""'"::;;i;,Yl:1nd:f ffi:'" :lf il F['# " #il*'; I *",'.'4h:t
,h"r" proroballos l":1::j,T;"e)*., rt'. "banier" itselt appc
Westindie' !M^"il::?. iIao, *t "r, lr'Ji'li""A slave PornPeY'
Marvland no later 

ffi;;l;JJtuu" oupt'"", sings:
enarnored of his co
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I sing as well as ever Negro sung.
Nor Sambo has a Banjar better strung.

soon also in Maryland appears the description of the banjo as a
"large goutd, or pumpkin" "with a long neck attached to it,' and
"srrung wirh catgut."o The gloss for pompey's Banjar is ,.a Negro
Instrument, something like a Bladder."t since an inflated bladder
was shaken rhythmically like maracas during the Renaissance and
could have been the safne.shape as a gourd banjo, rhythm and rhe
gourd shape seem to ha\e been important ar the time of this repon.

As the gap between the African and the Maryland dates sug_
gesrs, the records of African culture on che islands ruled by rhe
British and the French are more extensive before the late eighteenth
cenrury than the data for the mainland. There were more f,lacks inthe caribbean then, and their rulers, who provide our accounrs,
wefe mofe interested in that urea.6 The limited ,.contacr" between
blacks a_nd,whites "goes far to explain the relarively greater inci-
dence of Africanisms in the caribtean" than in ,t. .oiorri"r.r rr,"

Fig. 16. Jean-Baptisce Adolphe Lafosse, The Banjo
Player, lirhograph; 30" X 2l j/4(, lgJ7. Norice
"C" shape of hand indicating downstroking, drum_
like wooden rim, and peg head scill in imication of
the gourd peg head. The Museum at Stony Brook,
New York, Bequest of Mr. Ward Melville, 1977.
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high density of black population supported the slaves' own heri-
tage, which flourished with little interference from the absentee
landowners or the small number of white settlers who ruled the
area.t The frequent arrivals of new slaves from Africa nourished the
island culture by keeping blacks in touch with the traditions of
their homeland.e

Evidence of the vitality of African culture in the islands during
the seventeenth century clearly appears in the historic-geographic
distribution of reports of banjoJike instruments. The gap berween
the early African and the early mainland American record is bridged
by a half-dozen citations from the West Indies (especiallyJamaica) that
emerge over a period of more than a century.tO This pattern surely
demonstrates the flourishing of the banjo in the New \il7orld, par-
ticularly in the Caribbean.

Several accounts indicate that African instruments themselves
were actually imported to this continent with the slaves. A British
resident of the \West Indies for more than thirty years wrote of the
shipboard voyages: "In the intervals between their meals they are
encouraged to divert themselves with music and dancing, for which
purpose such rude and uncouth instruments as are used in Africa
are collected before their departure."rr Another account written be-
fore the end of the eighteenth century describes 5l6yss-s11iyscl
from Guinea and en route to Savannah, Georgia---on shipboard in
Jamaica. They "were made to exercise, and encouraged, by the mu-
sic of their beloved banjar," to sing and dance.rt In the early yearc,
then, slaves carried banjos to a place with the same name as their
savannah grasslands at home, where the slaves continued to play
banjos made in Africa.

\Whether blacks brought their banjos or made them in the New
\7orld, whires recognized chat che banjo they saw had antecedents
in Africa. For example, Thomas Jefferson relnarked about his own
plantation slaves: "The instrument propep to them is the Banjer,
which they brought hi*rer from Africa."tr;efferson's sratement is
typical of American references to the banjo and protobanjo prior to
1830. These reports usually contain at least one and, more often,
both of the ideas he expressed: Africawas the source for the Ameri-
can banjo, and this instrument was indigenous to blacks because of
their appreciatjon of or competence on it.

\7hat is evidently the first mainland reference to a"banjer," from
Reverend Cradock in Maryland in 1744, comes early in the two peak
decades of slave importation from 1740 to 1760. Soon after that te-
port, other sources record the presence ofthe banjo throughout the
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Upper South and describe it as being played only by blacks. An_
orher report, in 1714, also comes from Maryland. Although there
are no other extanr references until about L774 and 1775, in those
years writers refer ro rhe presence of banjos rwice more in Maryland
and four times in virginia. By the 1780s, the banjo rurns up in rhe
Piedmont of virginia and North carolina beyond the reach-of river
routes. It appears in a Sourh Carolina painting before 1g00.

Predictably, these {eports reflect early settlement patterns. By
I790, the close of the Colonial period, rhe African-American popu_
lacion of rhe American Republic equaled two-thirds of rhe n.r-b",
of blacks in rhe r$Zesr Indies. Among these African Americans, 92
percenr lived in rhe south Atlantic srares, almost half of rhem in
virginia. The legal importarion of slaves from Africa continued
until 1808, but the growth of che mainland population, unlike thar
of the. islands, reflecred a significant u-o,..rt of narural reproduc-
tion.la The number of blackiincreased rapidly, bur rhe earli settle-
ment patterns of African Americans, concentrared in and near vir-
ginia, changed very slowly "as the American population moved inland
from the Atlantic seaboard."tt Despite the low density of blacks in pro-
portion to u'hires on the mainland, especially in conrrasr ro the is-
lands, the African banjo thrived in the earliesr sertled areas where
slaves were concentrated. By the turn of the nineteenth centurv. the
banjo appeared even in the fronrier areas of Knoxville, T.nn"rr""
(I798), and \Theeling, in presenr-day \West Virginia (1806). This
widespread transmission of the banjo in the hands o f Aftican Ameri-
cans made an impression upon whites, for by 1gr0 writers no longer
described rhe instrument for their readers but assumed the ternr was
generally familiar.t6

After the Louisiana Purchase (1803) and the $Var of 1g12. the
banjo begins to appear in accounrs from the Deep South, although
teterences are numerous only from Louisiana. Banjos and percussion
instruments (as well as fifes and fiddles) were played earry in rhe
nineteenth cenrury in New odeans.17 Reports of black banjo play-
ers in the Deep Sourh who lived gr"u. dir.unces from Nlw or-
leans appear only in 1835 and afterwards, in the more remore
parts of present-day Louisiana (1833, 1 g 5 1, I B t 1- t 3), inMississippi
(1830s on the sunflower River), and in northern Alabama (lgi5)jt
This historic-geographic distribution of reporrs on the banio con-
forms to the pa*ern of white and brack ,"rrl"-.n, und reminds us
that the early-nineteenth-century concenrration ofbanjo players in
New orleans occurred without overland migrarion irt-rrgt ,t 

"Deep south. some of these musicians, like ceirain fiddlers, 
*h^.1 

to
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Fig. 37. Two fiddlers lead a
convoy ofchained and

marching slaves, an event
reported in 1822, as well as
near Sumner County,

Tennessee, I  835. I ronical ly,
the American flag flies above
the overseer as he lashes his
charges. Tbe Anti-S lauery
Record, Eeb. 1835, t131.
Courtesy of the Joseph
Regenstein Library, Special
Collections, University of
Chicago.

Signtfying at tbe Croitroads
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travel from the upper south overland through the Appalachians to
the western frontier and then downriver ro New orleans, but the
majority rraveled by sea from the Upper South or \fesr Indies.re ln
New Orleans, for example, one man explained, "Our Negroes were
procured from the Islands, or from Guinea."20

This limited overland migration helps clarify a 
-ther 

notori-
ous claim by Joel chandler Harris, who remarked in an article in
Tbe Critic in 1883, when he was thirry-five, rhar, in middle Georgia,
he had "never seen a banjo . . . in rhe hands of a plantation Negre,,'rt
In response to the controversy generated by his claim, the writei clari-
fied his words the next year: "The question is not whether the banjo is
played by Negroes, here and there, but whether it was and is played to
an extenr sufficient to constiture it rhe rypical musical inscrument of
the plantation [N]egroes."22 Harris's main point was an attack upon
the romanticism of minstrelsy rhat obscured the exbloiration of the
plantatiqn system. But even his later explanationJ'did no, end the
debate about the banjo. . '

Three letters published in reply to Harris's original claim do
attest that at leasr some blacks played rhe banjo in middle Geor-
gia. Hannah Streer, "a colored woman, born and raised in Georgia,"
reported banjo playing on planrations in rVayne Counry, where she
was born. E. Brainerd, who had worked with Harris on rhe Atlanw
Constitution, claimed rhat he had seen the banjo played on rhe srreer
in front of the paper's office, as well as in middle Georgia. But he,

\
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like J. A. Harrison, also referred to its popularity in Virginia, and
Harrison spoke of the banjo in New Orleans as well.2l

The only earlier report in the state is from Butler's Georgia Sea
Island rn 1839. Recent scholars likewise indicare that the banjo has
remained rare in Georgia, for no black banjo players were found in
sourhern Georgia in 1977 by the fieldworkers of the American Folklife
Center, and even the Sea Islanders are without current memory of the
banjo. Jake Staggers is a black banjo player who "has lived rhe last fifty
years [along] the Tugalqo River, in Toccoa, Georgia." But he was born
and raised across the rir/er border in Oconee, South Carolina, where he
lived for thirty years. Although the evidence is limited, current data
indicates that this instrument typical to blacks in many regions of the
South never flourished or took firm hold in Georgia.2]

Fig.38. Reports ofblack banfo players before 1840.

REPORTS OF BLACK BANJO PLAYERS
BEFORE I84O
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Documenring the presence of old-time black banjo players in these
sarne rwo areas in this centuty has proved possible. These musicians
were transitional figures who influenced the modern musical devel-
oprnents and were the links to old-time styles. These players con-
firm the continuance of the early Affican-American tradition. In the
Mississippi Valley at least two old-time black banjo players (Gus Can-
non and Lucius Smith) have been located, aird more than a dozen live
in the Upper South. Jotin Jackson and at least one other black have
pluyed the banjo near {he Virginia-Maryland border at ITashington,
D.C.'' Two West Virginia blacks learned to play the banjo from their
slave grandfathers and fathers: Homer \Walker from Summers Counry
and Clarence Tross of Hardy County. One black banjo player lived in
Roanoke, Virginia, and several live along the Virginia-North Carolina
border near Ferrum,Yirginia, and Sugar Grove, North Carolina. John
Colloway and Irwin Cook play in Henry Councy, and John Lawson
Tyree in Franklin County, Virginia, and Dave Thompson and others
play in Watauga Counry, Nonh CaroLina.28. The most famous black
banjo player, Elizabeth Cotten, is from North Carolina, and banjo re-
cordings are now avallabre for other North carolina players, including
Dink Roberts, John Snipes, and Odell Thompson. Besides the men-
tors of these men, orher black banjo players from rhe Norrh carolina
Piedmont includeJamie Alston, $filly Brooks, Matthew Hackney, and
Luther Trice. To rhe west in Caldwell County, Thee phillips and other
members of his family played. Earlier, around 1939,andfurrher sourh,
Belton Reese played banjo on the Brevard Plantat_ion at Adams Mill,
South Carolina.2')

Song and Dance: The Banjo's Social Context

Despite the gaps in the written history that discounted and silenced
the black participants, the cultural significance of the banf o, which
uniquely belonged to African Americans and was one of rheir few
musical companions from Africa, is evidenr. From the earliest days
of the dispersal, "rhe music of their beloved banjo" provided com-
muniry expression and identity for groups of blacks. Somerimes the
banjo provided entertainmenr and sometimes it provided distrac-
tion from unspeakable but not necessarily inexpressible conditions
of life. More often than not, dance and song were components of
the instrument's social context. An eighteenth-century Jamaican
account of slaves en route to the mainland described their singing
and dancing to the banjo on shipboard: "In dancing they scarcely

ot



64 Signifying at the Crossroads

moved their feet, but threw about their arms, and twisted and writhed
their bodies. . . . Their song was a wild yell, devoid of all softness and
harmony, and loudly changed in harsh monotony."so In an early 1740
Maryland reference, a black prided himself on his banjo playing and
singing: "I sing as well as ever Negro sung. Nor Sambo has a Banjar
better strung." In possibly the fourrh mainland reference to "banjer"
playing, from Nanjemoy, Maryland, Nicholas Cresswell said that he
went to a "Negro Ball" on May 29,1774, "Sundays being the only days
these poor creatures have to themselves, they generally meet together
and amuse themselves with dancing and rhe banjo. . . . Some of rhem
sing to it, which is very droll indeed."3'

At about this same time, African Americans were also playing the
banjo for slaves' dances in Virginia and Nomh Carolina. Occasionally
whites began to dance to the music, for on the way ro rhe \)7est Indies
the same year, Cresswell saw whites dpnce to the banjo at a barbecue
on the St. Mary's River. In Virginia, rwo young white boys upser rheir
tutor by dancing to Negro banjo playing in L774.32 The banjo re-
mained associated with carefree behavior, but by 1798 in Knoxville-
"the south branch of rhe rtZilderness Road"----even grown white men
were dancing to black banjo playing.3l

The banjo also accompanied dance and song for slaves in the
other important mainland center for this tradition, the New Or-
leans area. In 1819, the archirect Benjamin Latrobe described vast
gatherings of Negroes on Sundays, at what may have been the Place
Congo: "They were formed into circular groupse lsicl . .. the larg-
est not 10 feet in diameter. In the first were rwo women dancing.
They each held a coarse handkerchief extended by the corners in
their hands, & set to each other in a miserably {ull and slow figure,
hrydly moving their feet or bodies. The muSic consisted of two
drums and a stringed instrument . . . which r{o doubt was imported
from Africa."ra

Latrobe added that the musicians, including one he identified
as a banjo player,  "made an incredible noise." The descript ion
shows that, as in the shipboard dance, close rather than sweeping
footwork was characteristic of the dances associated with the banio
and was more importanf than group figures. Parts of Latrobe's de-
tailed description might well serve as a caption for rhe paintingThe
Old Plantation found near Columbia, South Carolina, at an eveo ear-
lier time. Scholars believe the genre painting may depict a planta'
tion located between Orangeberg and Charlesron, South Carolina"'
The plantation was thus nearby or could even have been the
Brevard Plantation of black banjo player Belton Reese. The water-
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Left: Fig. 39. Sketch of African banjo from Benjamin Henry Larrobe iournal,
Feb. 21, 181!. Courtesy of the Maryland H.istorical Sociery.
Above: Fig. 40- Skerth of African drum from Benjamin Henry Latrobe iournal,
Feb. 21, 181!. Courtesy of the Maryland Historical Sociery.

color shows a banjo player, accompanied by a drummer, perform-
ing for the dancing of one man and two women. A crowd of on-
lookers dressed in wedding clothes, rather than work clothes, seems
to be keeping time to the music. The black women dancers hold
kerchiefs, the man holds a stick, and rhey are apparendy perform-
ing a slave wedding by "jumping the stick."'o The insrrumenrs,
ritual dance, and wraps are clearly African elements amidst Euro-
American dress and buildings.lT African-American dancers accom-
panied by the banjo often continued at length. In Charleston, South
Catolina, for example, it was "not unusual to see blacks dance . . .
for six hours consecutively."s8

These reports demonstrate, then, that the banjo accompanied
song and dance from the eadiest days and that many gatherings con-
tinued at great length. The more specific descriptions indicace rhat, al-
though the dancing might involve elaborate arm movements, it used
close footwork. Blacks often grouped, in circles for rhe dance and fre-
quently featured the footwork of several individuals who were not
part of a large formation. The dancing in New Orleans seemed to
involve larger groups than in the Upland South.

By expressing his feelings in banjo music, dance, and song, the
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black clarified and honed his thoughts-those expressible and those
inexpressible outside his community. At least one slave has de-
scribed a function of the music and confirmed its expressive signifi-
cance for blacks. In his 1845 autobiography, Frederick Douglass
observes: "The songs of the slave represent the sorrows of his hearr;
and he is relieved by them, only as an aching heart is relieved by
its tears. At least such is my experience. I have often sung to drown
my sorrow. . . '--39

Continuity of the Banjo's Social Context
for Blacks in the Twentieth Century

Cerrain uses of the African-American banjo and characteristics of
its social context survived European influences that contributed to the
change from African to African-American dance and song forms. So-
cial functions of the banjo have persisted, for example, in the black tra-
ditions of the North Carolina Piedmont. John Snipes, Dink Roberts,

Fig.  41.  James Roberrs rests

before he will hit the dance

floor to his father's banjo
playing. Photo by Leonard

Rogoff.
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Fig.42. Lily, with head scarf

much like those in The Old

Plantation painting, is getting

ready to dance "Rabbit Skip,

Rabbit Hop."

and Odell Thompson have all entertained members of their own Ami-
lies and communities with banjo songs and have played for solo
buck dancing and for clogging "eight hands round." When John
played for dances, there would be two couples on the floor, circling
about. Dink describes some of the earlier community frolics: "Lord,
that's been years and years ago. I used to go to parties and things.
The other man been playin' the banjo. \)Zhen I walk in the house
he'd lay his banlo down. Give it to me. . . . Yeah. Be in a room
about like this here, and ah-He'd be playin' the banjo. I'd come
in with mine, he'd lay the banjo down. Then he'd go to frolickin'-
you know 'hands up eight?' That's right! \Wouldn't be a cross word
said. But now you carelessome now; somebody get killed fiaugh-
terJ. That's the truth. That's the God's truth."

Between sets talented individuals might buck dance. Sometimes
Dink Roberts played the banjo "for a fellow-he's dead and gone now.
He was a good man as walked in iwo shoes. But he didn't give a dog."

This man was \falt \feaver. Dink's son James explains that he
"did everything in the book. He could dance, too. I learned to dance
from him."
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continues,

Talk about buck dance,
he could go,
he could go.
He was a whire fellow
but he could go.

Dink stil l plays for the dancing of his wife, Lily, and his sonJames;
both are excellent dancers. Lily sometimes performs an unusual
dance of uncertain origin that she calls "Rabbit skip and Rabbit
Hop; Rabbir Bit Off rhe Turnip Top." She leans back and dances
with her palms rouching the ground behind her feet and sometimes
slapping her hips. Bur more often she performs individual buck
dances with the close foorwork that Dink describes as old "on-the-
heel" clogging. James, however, is more inclined toward a newer
"on-the-toe" rype of clogging step. Both group and buck dancing,
as well as dances imitating animals,,are long,56anding and wide-
spread traditions among blacks. The group dancing in the pied-
mont seems to involve smaller sets than in eady New odeans danc-
ing. In South Carolina, banjo playerJake Staggers explains, ,.I used
to buck dance. Ball the jack.I used to dance on my hands. Get up
and swing the girl right on! Yeah, man I used ro do some frolickiJ.
That 's r ighr."ao

Many of these black gatherings occurred on Saturdays and holi-
days. John Snipes remembers that on the Fourth of July, commu-
niry dances would sram at noon and might continue until dawn the
next day. During rhese marathons the musicians would spell each other
and individuals would dance while many people were resting. Al-
rhoughJohn's farming did not leave him much time to play banlo for
dances, he does remember that his menror, \7ill Baldwin, also played
for white dances at the mill in Bynum every sarurclay nighr. odell and
Dink played more regularly-sometimes as often as sixilights a week,
three nighrs for blacks and rhree for whites. I

Ex-slaves had also talked ofkalking "five or six miles after a
hard day's work 'to enjoy the pleasure of flinging cheir hands,
heads, to rhe music of a banjo, in a manner thar threatened each
limb with dislocation."'" About Christmas, LouiseJones speaks of
"de music, de fiddles an' de banjos, de Jews harp, an' all dem orher
thins. sech dancin'you never did see before. slaves would ser de flo'
in turns, and do de cakewalk mos'all nisht."a2
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Dink reveals the social relationships between blacks and whites
when he describes playing the guitar as well as the banjo for whites
one Christmas:

\7ell Burch's Bridge [in northern Alamance County], my brother-in-law lived
across over there. Moon shining bright as clay. There's two men, white men,

. and two white womgn-I'm relling you the God's glush-52y5 "Uncle," says
"How about playiqg that piece you was a coming down the road playing a
while ago." I said,b'I just got a guitar for Christmas," and I says, "Old lady
didn't want me to take ic 'til Christmas morning." And I said, "Well, you
know I know old Santa Claus," like you know. And I was playing "Careless

Love." [They] said, "\?'ell, I'll tell you what I'll do if you jusc play that piece
coming down the hill there." And they had liquor and everything. Had a little
old paper cup. Say, "Yahave a drink [riend?" And I said, "Too much raised to
'fuse it!" I'm telling you I played two tunes, and they handed me six bucks.
That's the truth. But I could play then; I can't pl"y now.ol

rVell, getting 'bout right now. Old banjo done got dusty and everything. I
been telling James and them, "tighten it up and everything." But, {theyl jusr
don't want to do it. [Tunes his banjo.] Ah, Lord knows it's been so long. Don't
know how long it be. My memories ain't like they use co be. {Dink played
"Laid PoorJesse in His Grave," "Fox Chase," and "Roustabout" for us.l

These Piedmont musicians, like their early ancestots, played banjo
for individual and group dancing in their own communities and
often for whites as well.44 And they helped the whites understand
they would appreciate a drink and could certainly use some money
for their efforts.

These black banjo players were farmers, and they picked up ad-
ditional money by playing music, a pattern that was prefigured
long ago in Africa. In many of the societies in the savannah, the
griots "are professional musicians, but in some-as in Senegal-
they are part-time entertainers and may also be farmers." The most
famous of the griots "are free-ranging groups of professional musi-
cians, unattached to any employer, who hire their services out to
families, groups of workers or others who wish to hear and tempo-
rarily employ them." The griots were "almost invariably".the "sons
and nephews of older griots, their role being hereditary."o'

The banjo, then, early and late accompanied dance as well as
song and was heard on shipboard, in both mainland centers of the
tradition, and elsewhere. These reports of the banjo are so wide'
spread and long standing that there is reason to believe that song
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and dance regularly occurred in social conrexts thar incruded the
banjo. The banjo has held a double signifcance for blacks. The in-
strumenr, unlike the drum, was permiffed and eventually accepted
by whites. Blacks could play rhe banjo to enrerrain whires, pi""r"
themselves, and perhaps mock whites ar the same time. Ahic"n
Americans' conrinuing association of the banjo with their past and
with dance and song, and their use of it to express rhemselves and
co entertain (and sometimes mock) whites were four pertinenr rea-
sons for the persisrence of this African instrumenr in the south and
throughout the New \7orld.

The Banjo and African-American Musical Ensembles

As the descriptions of slave dancing reveal, the banjo was frequently
played with other insrrumenrs. Today we often think of the drive,
intensity, and close interplay of the banjo with other instrumenrs
in the old-time string bands. But the guirar was serdom used at the
turn of the century, for, among other reasons, inexpensive mail-or-
der instrumenrs were nor yer available in many remore parts of the
south. The banjo-fiddle combinarion was common then, but that
pair does nor appear readily in rhe early descriptions. Indeed, the
eady data offers several surprises.

Drums

Drumming was the earliesr instrumental accompaniment re-
corded for tl-re banjo in all of Norrh America, as weli as in Africa
and the $7est Indies. Ir is documented in the two earliest centers of
banjo tradition, rhe upper South and New orleanp. one of the old-
est records of this ensemble in African-American iradition seems to
be the eighteenth-century sourh carolina paintihg The old planta-
tion, which shows one slave playing a banjo while another bears
with bones or sticks upon a drum, which seems to be made of a
gourd.a6 Even though some believe rhar this painting could be a
copy of one made in the \West Indies,aT the drum accompanied the
banjo in Virginia and elsewhere before 1775.48

Scattered writings reveal that che use of the drums with the
banjo was, however, more frequent and longer lasring in Louisiana
(there are references dating from I 819, 183? , and orhers). Ac the cel-
ebration of the caprure of a wildcar along the shores of the ouachita
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Fig.  41.  Banjo and drum

combinat ion play for  a s lave

wedding dance, the ritual of
jumping the broomstick.

The banjo has intricate

incised decoration.

Plantation thought to be

between Orangeburg and

Charleston, South Carolina,
pre-1800. TbeOld

P lantation, watercolor.

Courtesy of the Abby

Aldtich Rockefeller Folk

Art Center, rWill.iamsburg,

Virginia.
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River before 1833, one Negro tuned an instrument made from a
large "calabash strung with cat-gut and began to strum as on a
Moorish mandolin." Theodore M. Pavie described this typical and
strongly African instance: "Another Negro overturned a brass pot
normally used for milking, and struck on it a long drum roll that
lost itself in the woods. Soon . . . the dance began; before long there
was rapid stamping, the dancers striking their thighs and their
hands in time, pirouetting by themselves, or stopping suddenly in
a posture of surprise and pleasqre; by and by a general; circle was
formed. . . . The tunes were varied according to the inspiration of
the musicians." Evenrually rhe hunt leader demanded "the dance
of the Congos." Thereupon "three old Negroes runed their banjas,
and three others began to beat the rhyrhm and a drum- roIl."ae

Drumming was discouraged from the first by many slaveholders
and finally by legislarion.t0 The mainland colonies worried about

gatherings ofslaves, and after the Stono insurrection in South
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Fig. 44. Lucius Smith,

African-American banjo

player and drummet,

Sardis, Mississippi. He

played for many years with

Sid Hemphill. Photo by

Mike Seeger, 1976.

Signifying at tbe Crosroads

Carolina, for example, that colony passed the Slave Act of 1740,
which banned slaves from "using or keeping of drums . . . or other
loud instruments, which may call.together" slaves for "wicked de-
signs or purposes."tt These worries inrensified during the insurrec-
tions in the \West Indies, especially the one beginning in l79L in
Saint-Domingue, and by I794 North Carolina passed a law similar
to South Carolina's.52 But it was nor until after the abortive our-
bursts of John Murrel's intended insurrection in the summer of

.IB35 that practices tightened in Louisiana. St. John's Parish, for
example, did not prohibit "beating the drum" until 1849, and even
then only "after sundown."t] The differing legislatioq in these two
geographical areas, then, helps explain the persistenci of the use of
drums by,Louisiana blacks, even.into the late nineteenth century,
and their early disappearance in the Upper South.

In Louisiana, later settlement and delayed slave unrest help ex-
plain the territory's different laws, but the facr that the English
nevet ruled it is also afactor. The area belonged to the Spanish and
then to the French until the Louisiana Purchase in 1803, and this
cultural fact resulted in a treatment of slaves quite similar to that
practiced in the French islands of the \West Indies. The flexible at-
titude toward the cultural traditions of the blacks was more typical
of "Catholicism than of rhe English evangelical secrs."t' i Before the
end ofthe eighteenth century, laws reserved Sundays for the "slaves'
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recreation" in Louisiana, and an observer in New Orleans saw "vast

nurnbers of slaves. . . on the levee, drumming' 6fing' and,dancing

in large rings."" Til;t;;;ot"" of black practices prevailed until

the middle of the nineteenrh century, partiiularly in the cosmopoli-

tan city of New O'ttu"', where tht plutt Congo Y"t !:*i:ll 'n"
last spot in America crt tftt \7est Indies that overtly permicted the

African tradition oi drummin 8'tn Avestige 9f th5 drum-banjojo--

bination has persisteJ ln tttit i"""'^l Deep South-area even into the

present. Lucius S;;, i l ' i i ' itu"-At"rican banio player and

bro--", frorn Su'ai', $ississippi' has a bag full of percussion in-

struments, includinf J'L-', 'hut 'o-t 
years ago were used to ac-

company his own banjo PlaYing'' '

Fiddle

Afr icanAmericansalsoplayedthef iddle.InAfr icamanyplayed
the one-strirrg frdaf"' Th"it tut"t use of the European fiddle also re-

f lectstheinf luencesofCelt ic-Americantradi t ionandeventual ly
became important in the complex history of banio ensembles' Africa-

American interest ;;-;;t E";tpean fiddle is old and widespread'

Labat observed ott-hi' trip to the rVest Indie s in 1694 that on

Martinique ,o-. of it'" '1"""' 
"had already learned t"' pli{ the vio-

lin well."t8 fif."*i '", in the 1690s' there is a record of "a Negro

fiddler playing fo, tftt-Jut'ces of whites" in Accomac County' Vir-

ginia.te By the mlJat" of the eighteench century' black fiddlers

were in New England, as well ai in the South; Eileen Southern

i"""a mention o? eleve" fiddlers in advertisements for runaway

slaves from South Carolina to Boston L"t*t"" 1741 and' 1800'60

Scholar Paul Oliver found that the majority 9f t11*.t played fiddle

in a random dozen of ads from 1810 to 1820'61 The instrument ap-

pears in N.w orlelnl-Lillgg' and the fiddler author of Tuelue

Years a Slaue, who iu' tupto'"a in \Tashington' D'C.'' in^!Bfl' re-

ports other fiddlers in Louisiana prior to hi release in 1853.62 Al-

though the banio was a favored instrument of blacks in the Upper

South and in ,h" ;;l; ;f present-day Louisiana until the middle

of the nineteenth t?"t"'y'''ne fiddle had also become extremely

popular in both u"^ ily 
'hut 'i-u' 

In 1862' in South Carolina' the

f iddlehadbecomep"p"r-enoughforonetravelertosay' . .Nevera
company of tNlegroes, but someone olavs a fiddle"'6r The fiddle

seems to have been preeminent amoni Uiuttt' in New England as

early as the eighteenth centurY'
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Fig. 41. Asheville fiddlet

whose gui tar  parrner

knows many animal

dances. Photo by Leonard

Rogoff.

The widespread use of the flddle by blacks throughout the East
was an eafly mov€ towafd acculturation-"ghs transition" from a
strongly African music "to a form recognizable as something dif-
ferenr."uo The fiddle provided an opportunity for blacks to explore
Celtic-American culture. \Thites also encouraged black fiddling
from the first, for many whites had no fear of the familiar European
instrument, and some appreciated it. In New Sngland, where there
were few Negroes, voluntary acculturation siinplified the lives of
free blacks. These three f4cts help explain the extreme popularity
of the fiddle in that area.

But in the South, where slaves were numerous, blacks' use of
African (e.g., banjos and drums) or non-African (e.g., frddle) instru-
ments in different regions at different times was linked specifically
to legal restrictions. Consider, for example, the limited popularity
offiddling in even the early settled coastal areas ofthe Deep South.
Since drumming and banjo playing were permitted in the Deep
South until the middle of the nineteenth century, black musicians
felt litrle need to turn to non-African instruments. In the 1880s,
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George $/ashington cable, at the age of forty, continued ro associ-
ate the African dances of New orleans with :'the dark inspiration"
of the "banjo's thump and strum."6t But by this time, vieil after
dtumming had been discontinued even at the place Congo, he
claimed also that the fiddle, not the banjo, was now the trlly fu-
vored instrumenr of the Negroes. The growing popularity of the
fiddle and the diminishing persistence oflhe buJ;o ui" putt"rr,, thut
reflect legal restricrio-ns, especially in those late-se*l.i parts of the
Deep south where African instruments would have been suppressed
within a decade or so of rheir arrival.

Social Pressures at tlte Crossroads

In addition to the legislation that followed the slave uprisings
and revealed white fears of African traditions and solidarity, oth".
social influences also restricted African-American instrumental rra-
ditions, including banjo praying and fiddling. Acculturated Ne-groes' who considered their own traditions a hindrance to integra-
tion and upward mobility, and thus backward, often opposed the
retention of their musical heritage. This atritude, whicfi Lay huve
stimulated interest in the fiddre before the middle of the nineteenth
century, became more consrraining upon all secular traditions after
the Civil \Var. Soon after reconstruction, about the time of the JimCrow-laws, many blacks began to find minstrel stereotypes of their
race degrading and_sought to avoid the banjo and oti,", ,rl.h ,e_
minders of slavery.66

Long-standing religious and moralistic views also affected atti-
tudes toward musical instruments; many strict evangelical sects
held that banjos, fiddles, and other instrumenrs were tools of thedevil. Ar leasr as early as the Great Awakening in rhe middle of theeighteenrh cenrury, two black fiddlers were converted from their
11cul1*.uyl.u'John Marranr, who may have been free, *u, Uorn inNew York, but he learned to read at 

^gefive 
in St. Augustine, spenrtime in Georgia, and went to charle! Town at thirteen ro learn atrade' He became fascinated wrth the music and dancirig ar a schooland was_ apprenticed there for eighreen months: ,,Thi first day Iwent to him he pur the violin into my hand, which pleased me very

:1.h, 
and, applying close, I learned lr"ry furt, no. only to play, butto.dance also; so that in six months I was able to play fo, ,'t . *t ot.

lfT:, . . ..This opened to me alargedoor of vanity and vice, for Iwas tnvited to all the balrs and assemblies char were held in the
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town, and met with the general applause of the inhabitants
On one of these evenings, he passed a gathering where George
\Zhitfield was preaching. His companions convinced him to "BIow
the French horn among them." Just as Marrant picked up the horn,
Whitfield looked directly at him and announced his text: "Prepare
to meet thy God, O Israel." Like many "sinful" fiddlers and other
musicians, Marrant was struck to the ground speechless and senseless;
his conversion experience followed a craditional partern.ut

Even earlier, one of the few women to play the fiddle had a
similar experience. Clarinda, who was born in 1730, eventually be-
came a "pious coloured woman of South Carolina." She was raised
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F;g. 46. Fiddier and

mandolin player Carl

Martin and guitar player
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"in a state of ignorance unworthy of a Christian country," for "she
learned to play on the violin, and, usually, on the first day of the week,
sallied forth with her instrument, in order to draw persons of both sexes
together, who, not having the fear of God before their eyes, delighted
like herself, in sinful and pernicious amusement. . . ." But once when
she was dancing, she "was seized with fits, and convulsively fell to
the ground. From that moment, she lost her love of dancing, and
no more engaged in this vain amusement." She became a preacher,
a leader of her people, and lived to the age of 102. The pattern of
conversion was widespread in the eighteenth century and reached
forward toward the twentieth century as well.6e

Even today, numerous rural musicians associate the banjo and
the fiddle with stories of the devil. For example, \Tillie Trice, an
African-American musician from Orange County, North Carolina, said
that his uncle Luke, who was born well before the turn of this century,
went to the crossroads to learn to play the banjo from the devil:
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$Tillie Trice: My uncle Luke . . . that was right over here by the crossroads,
over beyond the church; right where you go back to Chapel Hill. The road has
changed now since it was then. The old din road comin'down the hill, y'know,
and this road ran across it. That made it a crossroads and he heard he could go to
the crossroads for nine mornings, sing and play and do what you could and you
could learn how to play; you could learn anything. Send yourselfto the devil,
y'know. He goin' ro try. He could play bur he wanted to play better than what he
was. So he went over there Sunday morning right early, got up on the dogwood
Iimb and started playing. He was playing on there. After a while, the wind got
to blowin' a little bit and something came up there and got to dancing. He
didn't pay it too much mind, so kept on playing, playing. After a while, it got
to dancing, kicking leaves everywh€r€ and balls of fire coming out of his mouth
and his eyes bright red. He said, the wind got to blowing sure enough and he
jumped out of that tree. He couldn't stand it. It came towards him, too, dancing
and kicking leaves everywhere; eyes bright red and balls of fire coming out o[ his
mouch. I don't know what he told che devil. He ran on home.

Mrs. Couch: \fell, didn't he sell hisself co the devil?

!7T: No! He didn'c stay therel He couldn't stand it!

Bruce Bastin: The devil didn't get him then?

$7T: No! He said the devil'd have to ketch him 'cause he was gonel He ran a
solid mile acrost that hill and ran back over here.7o

Many, like Luke, escaped the devil and the long-standing con-
straints these social and religious attirudes placed upon the fiddle
and particularly the banjo, for these instruments remain widespread
at the crossroads ofthe South today.

Banjo-Fiddle Ensemble
I

The instrumental combinition of the fiddle and the banjo
eventually enjoyed greater popularity in the South than the ear-
lier black pairing of banjo and drums. Twentieth-century sound
recordings of tbe I920s and 1930s document this ensemble as an ex-
tensive favorite among southern white bands and some black bands. It
appeared in minstrel bands about three-quarters of a century before.

Since fiddle playing was popular among blacks in the Upper
South by the rurn of rhe eighteenth century and banjo playing re-
mained popular until well after the Civil l07ar, that region is a likely
place for the traditions to have merged. This likelihood increases due

I
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to rhe persistence and predominance today of banjo-fiddle duos along
the border of North Carolina and Virginia among black as well as
white performers. A.lso, today in the North Carolina Piedmont, the
African-American Thompson cousins of Alamance County play music
in this fashion, and they remember this combination sometimes ap-
peafing at turn-of-the-century dance parties. Indeed, this ensemble
was implied in one personal description of slave musicians living
in this same area of North Carolina as early as the 1850s.71

Evidently, the eadiest clear record of slaves accompanying ban-
jos with fiddles does come from the Upper South. It is a watercolor
that Lewis Miller made in Lynchburg, Virginia, on August 18, 185J,
showing Negroes dancing to the fiddle, banjo, and bones. $Tithin the
year, the letter of "a northern governess" described similar scenes on a
plantation two and one-half hours by carriage from Nashville, Ten-
nessee. Under a large elm in the center of the slave quarters, an old
black fiddler gave "regular lessons to the young lN]egroes in danc-
ing to the banjo." One evening a hundred of the slaves had gath-
ered: the first tune was a fiddle solo, an "arr" that George said his
father, a slave in Virginia, taught him. Next, "George having first
played a soft strain, the banjo struck in a second; then came the hol-
low sticks, like castanets, but five times as large, hollow, and more
musical; and lastly, the old [N]egress thumped in a base [slc] on her
hollow drum"-"a section of hollow tree, shaped like a.drum, with
a dried deerskin drawn tightly over it; in her shining fist she grasped a
sort of mallet." Later, for a "corn dance" the fiddler "struck up a
brisk air alone" and sometime later was joined by the other instru-
ments.t '

Both of these documents, however, seem as likely to reflect the
popular and commercial success of white minstrelsy. The Miller
sketch is highly stylized, much in the fashion of the caricatures
found on minstrel sheet music. The language of the Tennessee de-
scription projects a rather romantic view of slavery and of the
African roots that did indeed inspire minstrelsy, for the author com-
ments that "real African-concert singers are not, howev&, in fash-
ion. $Zhite men blacked are only clrlme it faut.Is it not odd that a
city audience will l isten to imitation [NJegroes and yet despise a
concerto composed of rhe Simon pures?"ti The aurhor's sound point
about the fickleness of white audiences who discount authentic black
ttaditions is welcome, bur we may wish the language and descrip-
tion were a bit more direct or regionally idiomaric. \Thatever
the accuracy of these sources, their numbers argue that, by mid-
century, blacks had begun ro use rhe banjo-fiddle ensemble in the
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Fig. 48. Lewis Mi l ler  sketch

of Negro dance, Lynchburg,

Aug. 18, 1853. Courtesy

Abby Al&ich Rockefellet

Folk Art Center,
'Williamsburg, Virginia.
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Signifying at tbe Crossroads

Upper South. Certainly a number of blacks had taken up the com-
bination by the time they themselves became commercial minsrrels
after the Civil War and traveled in the North.

But strangely, and despite the faCt that black fiddlers were
widespread as early as banjo players, the frequent use of the banjo-
fiddle ensemble by blacks may not predate the mid-nineteenth cen-
tury. This curiosity may in part result from the difficulty of find-
ing a way to tune the instruments in a harmonious fashion for the
first time. There is one mention of a black fiddler and a black banjo
player at a barbecue in the eighteenth ceniury. ln 177 4, a pilot boat
from near the boundary between Georgia and Florida invited Nicho-
las Cresswell and the captain of the schoonerrlohn to conge ashore
along rhe St. Mary's River. Cresswell described the fine timb: "These
barbecues are hogs, roasted whole. This was under a laige tree. A
great number of young people met together with a fiddle and banjo
played by two Negroes, with plenty of toddy, which both men and
women seem to be very fond of. I believe they have danced and
drunk till there are few sober people amongst them. I am sorry I
was lsick and] nor able to join them."ta These two insrruments may
have played together, but Cresswell himself did not seem to con-
sider this combination to be common. Six months later he general-
ized about two types ofdancing and speaks of a solo fiddler: "Be-
twixr the country dances they have what I call evedasting jigs. A
couple gers up and begins to dance a jig (to some Negro tune) orh-
ers come and cut them out, and these dances always last as long as
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che fiddler can play."7t The event of the banjo playing with the
fiddle at the barbecue sounds rypical of old-time music today but
seems to have remained anomalous or at least undocumented for al-
most a century afterwards.

Importantly, I find no other descriptions of fiddlers or banjo
players until rhe middle of the ninereenth cenrury that imply that
they were played together. Folklorist Archie Green observes that in
genre painting before the popularity of photography "it has been
difficult to find fiddlers in duets, rrios, or larger groups." Of ten
paintings of fiddlers from 1813 to 1875, nor one depicts a banjo
player. Seven fiddlers are soloisrs, and after 1838 three are accom-
panied: one by a p"n, one by sticks, and the third by a flute and
cello.76 Of thirteen historical descriptions of black banjo playing
written prior to 184I, only rhe Cresswell one suggests a banjo-
fiddle combination (see appendix). Seven imply or specify that the
banjo plays solo, four indicate drum accompaniment, and two in-
dicate that another insrrument was present but do not state that
they were played together. Most of the references note the use of a
banjo to accompany dance and song. Some mencion percussive clap-
ping or patting to banjo music. Several of the ensembles of banjo
and drums included doubling on both instruments. Hence, the banjo
doubling with itself seems to have been a second favorite only to
drum accompaniment, and solo banjo playing was often more popular
than ensemble playing

Apparently it would be about 1841 before many musicians-
possibly the early 6in5116ls-would become the first to grapple ex-
tensively with the complex difficulties of tuning the banjo and the
fiddle compatibly (see chapter 5).

w
The two eadiest documented centers of banjo tradition are distin-

guished, then, by the ensemble tradirions that characterized them be-
fore the middle of the nineteenth century. From the earliest days the
banjo-drums combination dominaled the area of present-day Louisiana.
Although the banjo-fiddle pairing did emerge in the Upland Sourh
before the Civil \(ar, the solo banio 11adi1ien-5omerimes ioined with
informal percussive (patting, erc. ) accompaniment--dominated this
region, particularly after the end of the eighteenth century, when
drumming was curtailed in the East. Like Dink, \7ill Baldwin, and
Jake Staggers, rhese early tradicion bearers were conrent if not ea-
ger to play alone. The banjo's call activated the response of small
numbers-one dancer or several, or of small sets of dancers. Life was
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Fig. 49.Dink PlaYing solo

banio on his TeleStar' Photo

by Leonard Rogoff'
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more intimate and perhaps less threatening in the Upland South. The
little-explored matter of the specific, different cultural background of
blacks in these two areas seems to have influenced preferences for solo
or ensemble playing.T' The Wolof arrived early and their griots were
influential. Certainly legislation, social sanctions, and the desire for ac-
culturation have been additional pressing factors in the divergence of
instrumental traditions of blacks in the Upland South and Louisiana.

In sum, the early written records indicate that slaves brought the
banjo with them from Africa. For the first century that the banjo was
in mainland America, this musical tradition remained with African
Americans alone, especially those concentrated in the Upland South
and in Louisiana around New Orleans. African Americans often ac-
company the banjo with clapping and percussion instruments; par-
ticularly, they favored drum accompaniment until after the middle
of the eighteenth century. In the Upper South in the early nine-
teenth century, the solo banjo tradition continued primarily to ac-
company singing and dancing or sometimes doubled with itself and
eventually began to interact with fiddling. The dancing itself
tended to feature solo buck dancers or small sets rather than the
vast groups dancing in New Orleans. \Whether out of respect for
the old griot tradition and the special knowledge and skill of the
great ancestors or out of a new sense of individuality and confi-
dence, the songsters and musicianers stand out as influential indi-
viduals early on in the Upland South. Blacks' use'of the banjo to
entertain whites, to enact many social rituals that included song
and dance, and to express their relationship to the present and past
were all pertinent reasons for the persistence of this African instru-
ment in the South and throughout the New \World. The banjo
symbolized the black musical tradition that resulted from an African
instrument in the care of an enslaved people. The banjo and the griots
who played it at the crossroads in this foreign land helped African
Americans preserve their historical African identity, cultural conti-
nuity, and community.
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